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integritylivestocksales.com
Bidding opens June 14th

COW CALF PAIRS
LOT #1

ARGYLL’S JEWEL (D)

Registration # 53,195
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/01/13

Sire:
Dam:

HSC Rebel’s Jack (D)
FTA Allis’ Aubrey (AI,D)

Calf: FTA Jewell’s Garnet
Registration # 61,671
Consignor:

Red Heifer
Sire:
DH Premier (D)
Date of Birth: 05/01/21
Four T Acres
Burlington, WI
greenearth.jean@gmail.com
262-539-2725

Wonderful friendly cow. Smaller frame but calves easily with fast growing calves. She is out of an animal that was in our show string.
Fabulous mom. Loves combing even one day after calving. Loaded with fabulous bloodlines with LEA, Sunset and Shat Acres.

LOT #2 LEA LEIGH
Registration # 55,118
Color: White
Date of Birth: 09/05/15

Sire:
Dam:

LEA Heremon (D)
LEA Gwynyth

Calf: Chocko
Registration Unregistered
Consignor:

Yellow Bull
Sire:
CSF Humphrey (AI.D)
Date of Birth: 3/08/21
Double D Cattle Company
Taylors Falls, MN
jewels621@hotmail.com
612-363-5861

LEA Leigh speaks for herself. This five-year-old comes to you with her third calf. It’s not surprising that her average calving interval is at
364 days…she has no less than 4 Elite Impact Dams in her genes. Leigh is an amazing mother, and her calf-at-side is easily our
friendliest class clown this year. Leigh is easy to handle, loves to be brushed, and is good with both our scales and our squeeze chute.
Her calves have averaged 68lbs at birth, and 468lbs adjusted weaning weight.
Exposed to CSF Humphrey (55,817) for a Feb/March 2022 calf.

LOT #3

DAVINA OF HIGHLAND HERITAGE -16856

Registration # 58,284
Color: White
Date of Birth: 04/08/16
Calf: Due June 2021
Registration Unregistered
Consignor:

Sire:
Dam:

Urbane of Cherry Point
Ann of Avonlea Heritage

Sire:

Two possible (see below)

Windemere Farm
anneproctorphd@gmail.com

Junction City, WI
715-600-4200

Here's a sweet young white cow with loads of breed character and a wonderful personality to boot! Imported from Canada, she's a cow
that will outcross with just about any bull and will infuse some new bloodlines into your fold! She's an attentive mother with a great
udder and exceptional feet-- highly sought-after traits in any brood cow! Davina was exposed to our exciting young bull prospects and
has been confirmed pregnant by blood and ultrasound with a due date in June. Potential sires are Windemere Helix ET (Samhach
Buidhe of Bairnsley x Yarnelle Farms Betula) and Windemere Hotshot (STR Revolution x DH Ugo Magic). The calf will be DNA typed
to identify the sire and registration will be completed by the seller. The pair will be available for pickup from the farm once the calf
reaches 30 days of age. With calving being a risky event for the cow and calf, in the event that the seller can not provide Davina and
her healthy calf, the buyer will be given a full refund and the transaction considered null and void. Watch windemerehighlands.com and
the sale Facebook page for updates on Davina’s calving status!
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COW CALF PAIRS
LOT #4

CBS OCTAVIA

Registration # 57,976
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 03/17/17

Sire:
Dam:

Gray Owl’s Bearach (D)
Flatheads Gaolach (D)

Calf: CBS Legend’s Omega (D) Red Bull
Registration # Pending
Sire:
SFF Ruthless Legend (AI,D)
Date of Birth: 01/15/21
Consignor:
Cobblestone Farm
East Troy, WI
albeecattleco@yahoo.com
262-689-7016
Buy one, get three!!! Here's your chance to add a solid trio to your fold. To start the package off. CBS Octavia, a young cow with
countless years of easy-going calving left to benefit your herd. She is a cow that has all the footwork which she generously inherited
from her sire Gray Owl's Bearach. A bull that is known for his solid foot, and length of rib whom throws calves with the same advantage
points. CBS Octavia comes with Omega at side. A bull calf sired out of SFF Ruthless legend. If you want thick calves that carry width
and a tremendous hoof, Legend is your guy and this calf presents that potential. Omega's Grandsire is STR Ruthless Game, the eye
catching 2016 Reserve Grand Champion Bull at the NWSS. To complete this package deal Octavia is exposed to CBS Duncan's Blitz
as of 3/30/2021. A son of undefeated Finley Falls Duncan. Blitz has followed close in his footsteps winning many Reserve Grand titles
at regional shows and placing Reserve in his Division at the NWSS as a yearling. Octavia is confirmed bred the first week of April and
due to calve in January!
Pasture exposed to CBS Duncan’s Blitz (59,154)

LOT #5 STR LET THE GAME BEGIN (ET,D)
Registration # 58,316
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/30/18

Sire:
Dam:

Orison of Culfoich (D)
Summit Ranch Whitney (ET,D)

Calf: Kells of Highland Spice (D) Red Bull
Registration Pending
Sire:
Champion of Tatlayoko (D)
Date of Birth: 04/19/21
Consignor:
Highland Spice
Buffalo, WY
Angelaclare.long@gmail.com
307-620-5828
“Lettie” is a pretty, smaller-framed cow with a classic “Scottish” look. She is the best of two worlds, combining genetics from the famous
Summit Ranch Whitney with Orison of Culfoich – imported Scottish semen. Both her sire and dam have produced NWSS champions
and are known for their quality. While Lettie is not halter broken, she is gentle by nature and easy to handle. She calves on her own,
outside, and is a good mother. Lettie sells with her second calf, a bull calf by Champion of Tatlayoko (D). Champion has been used
exclusively by Highland Spice and was selected not only for his outcross value, but also because he has an excellent hind-quarter,
balance, and thickness throughout. His first calf crop, born this spring, has been thrifty, small, and smart – this bull calf is no exception.
This calf is an excellent bull prospect.
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BRED FEMALES
LOT #6

WINDEMERE DARIA (AI,D)

Registration # 54,672
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/21/15
Sire: HSC Rebel’s Jack (D)
Dam: Cobblestones Zaria (D)
Consignor:

SOK Ranch
thelentc@hotmail.com

Atoka, OK
303-345-7045

Windemere Daria is a nice medium framed confirmed bred cow with experience calving for those looking to start their Scottish Highland
fold. Windemere Daria adds a lot of depth and length to her calves. She is halter trained and was shown in her early career. We used
her in our AI and embryo program in 2020. She is confirmed bred through ultrasound on 5/9/21 for a fall 2021 calf that will likely be
black, dun, or red. She calves easily and is an excellent mother with a good udder. She is bred to a bull who has produced low birth
weight calves in our program for calving ease. Big Ridge Gillie is a quiet-natured, great temperament black bull that is willing to please
and is easy to work with. His dam BR Ace of Spades is a very fertile cow. He is a son of the well-known BR Voodoo Magic. We have
been pleased at the qualities he has added to our cattle program and are eager to see his second calf crop on the ground this fall. He
passes on some great Scottish characteristics as well as structure, depth, boning, and feet to his calves. We are excited to see what
this pairing offers with sound genetics on both dam and sire side. You will find notable names such as Sunset Rebel Yell and Limited
Edition, LEA, Drover Hill, Ridge Top Haydn’s Choice, and Scott of Craycombe in the pedigrees of Windemere Daria and Big Ridge
Gillie for the making of a great calf that could be used for show or foundation stock. Don’t miss out on adding an experienced brood
cow to your program.
Bred to Big Ridge Gillie (58,827)
Vet confirmed pregnant for an October/November 2021 calf

LOT #7

WINDEMERE ENVY (AI,D)

Registration # 55,648
Color: Silver
Date of Birth: 05/12/16
Sire: EZ Acres Kyle (D)
Dam: Cobblestone’s Zaria (D)
Consignor:

LiTerra
Literra2@gmail.com

Grove City, PA
724-699-1236

Envy the Eyecatcher! This stunning silver beauty is due to calve in June to STR Armageddon, 2020 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion
Bull, son of Yarnelle Betula and Rioghail of Balmoral. She hails from the progressive genetic program at Windemere Farm. Envy is a
small framed young cow with correct conformation and a nice little udder. She is halter broken, very tame and loves to be brushed but
can be disrespectful at times so is not recommended for beginners. Here is a rare chance to pick up that elusive silver colored cow with
extra bonus Armageddon calf on board or at side.
Envy is close to calving so we will keep her at our farm until she calves and guarantee a live calf or a mutually agreed adjustment.
Bred to STR Armageddon (56,854)
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BRED FEMALES
LOT #8

HMS LADY GINGER (D)

Registration # 60,696
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 05/31/18
Sire: Autumn Mist Beowulf (ET,D)
Dam: HVM Lady Mallory (D)
Consignor:

Back to the Roots
bruce.schmitz@gmail.com

Watkins, MN
320-402-4422

Here is a fancy bred heifer with a genetic heritage that is sure to turn some heads. Ginger has great lines, has a very feminine look.
HMS Lady Ginger is sired from Autumn Mist Beowulf the direct brother to GH Mr. Dickens who produced many great calves for the
Drover hill and Double LL farms. Autumn Mist Beowulf is sired from Scott of Craycombe, he was one of the largest bulls imported to
the US, with a long list of progenies to prove. Ginger’s Dam side consists of Gilchrist Kodiak a solid Dunn bull that showed first place at
the National Western stock show in 1996. Both sire and dam’s side have Drover Hills heritage one of the strongest herds in the past
producing many solid bulls and cows for the future. Ginger is vet confirmed pregnant to WL Genesis for a fall of 2021 calf. Genesis is
a powerhouse silver bull, who’s semen sold for $550/straw on the auction in March. Genesis’ sire is Angus the 8th imported from
Scotland who weighed 2,083 lbs/ at 2 years old. His Dam is Black Watch Portia who was shown extensively, and has a pedigree
consisting or Jock of Glengorm, Fours Emma, and Gilchrest Kodiak as well. Don’t miss your chance to add two fantastic animals to
your fold with one purchase. Ginger will be a great addition to your farm!
Bred to WL Genesis (59,067)

LOT #9

HS HONEYSUCKLE (D)

Registration # 59,531
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 05/01/19
Sire: RiverCity Bulldog 593 (D)
Dam: Trafalgar Diana
Consignor:

Highland Spice
Angelaclare.long@gmail.com

Buffalo, WY
307-620-5828

This is a gentle, correct, bred heifer that offers the buyer proven maternal genetics from Trafalgar Square Farm and exciting out-cross
potential with her 2022 calf. Honeysuckle has a lot of “character” in her appearance, as she injured her horns when she was a calf thus the unique horn shape. Otherwise, she has been an accident-free heifer who loves to be brushed in the pasture and is started on
the halter. She sells confirmed pregnant for an early 2022 calf. Honeysuckle was exposed to Greer of Willow Glen, a black Canadian
imported bull, AHCA # 61694 this April, and he is the probable sire to the calf she is carrying. Honeysuckle was confirmed pregnant by
a veterinarian on 6/3/21 (estimated 55 days pregnant), which makes her due mid January of 2022. Because she was also exposed to
HS Jimbu (a black yearling bull whose AHCA registration is pending) after that date, the buyer will have to ask for DNA testing through
AHCA when they register Honeysuckle’s calf. This young heifer should make an excellent mother cow that would fit any size operation.
You might as well start 2022 off right with a calf from a fancy pedigreed black bull!
Bred to Greer of Willow Glen
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BRED FEMALES
LOT #10

WL HANESSA

Registration # 59,774
Color: Yellow
Date of Birth: 06/18/19
Sire: WL Koch’s Zeus (AI,D)
Dam: Schon Boden’s Vanessa
Consignor

Windland Flats
info@windlandflats.com

Princeton, MN
763-260-1001

WL Hanessa is the full package. Nessa is super calm, easy to halter and loves to be brushed. Her mother was a powerful Schon
Boden cow who was a super wide and great brood cow in our herd for many years. Nessa’s sire was a home-grown Brindle bull who
goes back to Thorbardin and Windemere genetics. She comes pasture exposed to the top-selling, Silver-bull, WL Genesis, who’s
progeny goes back to Scotland in Angus the 8th of Dunvegan (Genesis’ Sire). Genesis’ semen sold for $550/straw on the March 2021
NCHCA Sale. He is the perfect first-calf heifer bull as his calves range from 62-68 lbs. See more stats and information on WL Genesis
at HighlandGenetics.com. Nessa will be pregnancy tested the week before the auction and was witnessed in standing heat on May 13,
making an expected calving date of February 20, 2022. With the combination of Silver and Yellow, any color calf is possible. Nessa is
ready to bring her calm disposition, correct structure, and future baby to your farm.
Bred to WL Genesis (59,067)
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OPEN FEMALES
LOT #11

LSK SADIE

Registration # 60,374
Color: Yellow
Date of Birth: 08/22/19
Sire: Skye High Freemason (D)
Dam: LSK Pearl
Consignor:

Cedar Ridge Farm
Kochlash.slk@gmail.com

Ovid, MI
989-640-1096

LSK Sadie is a beautiful yellow Highland heifer with Skye High, LEA and Osceola breeding in her background. Her conformation is first
rate. She is extremely broad with a straight back and well-structured legs. All the while, she retains a classical Highland appearance
with a beautiful head and lovely hair. She is broke to lead with an impeccable attitude toward people. I have no doubt Sadie would have
had an outstanding show career but the pandemic kept us from showing her this past year. She will make a great first calf or addition to
your herd. Inquiries are welcome.

LOT #12

TN BELLA DINA OF HITH

Registration # 59,861
Color: Yellow
Date of Birth: 11/14/19
Sire: Duncan II of Faye-AAA (D)
Dam: DH Bella
Consignor:

Highlands in the Hollow
Whirlwind1956@yahoo.com

Waverly, TN
805-434-7072

This calm, gentle yellow heifer with soft yellow highlights is a deep, wide-bodied treasure in a shorter framed package. Bella Dina’s
pedigree is a great blend of Trafalgar, CBS, LEA, HSC breeding and more. Her dam, DH Bella is the daughter of Trafalgar Blain, an
incredible white Champion bull by Trafalgar Xander, out of impact dam EZ Acres Pauline. Bella Dina’s handsome dun sire is a
maternal half brother to the stunning, multiple Champion dun bull, Finley Falls Duncan. Bella Dina’s paternal grandsire, CBS Laredo
was the 2014 Grand Champion at the competitive Husker Memorial Highland Show. Laredo is a son of HSC Rebel’s Jack, an exclusive
sire that produced numerous successful and Champion progeny. Impact dams and sires, along with producers of successful show and
breeding stock, are in Bella Dina’s pedigree. Bella Dina’s curious and friendly nature will make her a fun addition to any fold. Her
feminine, yet strong build with very correct conformation will let her compete in the show ring and even give a very young Junior
Showman a safe and competitive show heifer before starting her first breeding season. All vaccinations are UTD. Past vaccination and
health records are available. Owner will help coordinate transportation to anywhere in the US
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OPEN FEMALES
LOT #13

SNOWLAND JULIA

Registration # 61,145
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/15/20
Sire: Snowland W. Peter (D)
Dam: Twinflower Nora
Consignor

Snowland Livestock
snowlandlivestock@gmail.com

Chassell, MI
906-370-4210

Snowland Julia is an attractive yearling heifer with a red coat of hair with light highlights throughout. Her sire is Snowland Peter #54840
which is a dark brindle bull and his pedigree includes a past reserve Champion bull in Denver, William Wallace of Dalriada plus Schoen
Boden and We Tired bloodlines. Her dam is Twinflower Nora #51247 who comes from a long time past highland breeder plus
additional bloodlines of Summit Ranch and Dover Hill. Julia is structurally correct traditional highland; halter broke with a very sweet
personality and expresses it with her desire to lick your hands. She would qualify for a youth heifer project and as a future brood cow
for your fold. Due to my farm location at the very top of Michigan in the western Upper Peninsula I will work with you to deliver Julia to
the bottom part of Wisconsin for pickup.

LOT #14

CJC MERCY (AI,D)

Registration # Pending
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/17/20
Sire: BR Voodoo Magic (AI,D)
Dam: Gray Owl’s Shirley *
Consignor:

Connie Jo Cattle
mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

Cedar, MN
651-210-4790

CJC Mercy is a very deep, nicely proportioned, show prospect out of the Gray Owl’s Shirley, an impact dam who has produced a calf
every year for the past six and is on her way to match her impact dam, Cinderella 2nd of Dundonald who produced 11 calves in 11
years from 2008 to 2018. Mercy’s sire is BR Voodoo Magic, a strikingly Scottish black bull who has sired many fine calves, including
CSF Jubilee, also in this sale. Mercy has been bred, born, and raised at Climbing Stump Farm. She is halter broke and friendly.

LOT #15

HOMESTEAD’S MORNA

Registration # 61,461
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 04/23/20
Sire: Schon Boden’s Caleb (D)
Dam: Homestead’s Maggie
Consignor:

Highland Spice
angelaclare.long@gmail.com

Buffalo, WY
307-620-5828

Morna is an attractive yearling heifer who would add color and style to any herd. Morna is easy to handle, halter trained, and loves
brushing and treats. She is for sale only because her mother and maternal grandmother recently joined the Highland Spice herd - so
we have the genetics. Morna’s dam had a wonderful udder when she calved this year at 5 years old, and is an excellent mother. This
is a good cow line, with longevity. Morna’s grandmother is 17 years old and still raising wonderful calves! Morna has already started
shedding to her summer coat and looks “auburn,” but will likely return to her very black coat this winter. Her paternal brother was the
high selling bull at NWSS in 2020 - she will be a beauty.
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OPEN FEMALES
LOT #16

WOODWATCH GLASGOW

Registration # 61,744
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 05/01/20
Sire: RTH VanNorman (D)
Dam: DH Little Belle
Consignor:

Woodwatch Farm
glentrush@gmail.com

Georgetown, NY
315-825-1206

Woodwatch Glasgow is a full-bodied yearling heifer that has been solely grass fed. She’s easy going but alert and potentially looks to
be a lead cow. Her dam is a herd favorite and still produces calves at twelve years old. Glasgow’s sire was reserve grand champion at
the National Western Stock Show.

LOT #17

CBS WILLAH

Registration # 60,645
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 05/11/20
Sire: SFF Ruthless Legend (AI,D)
Dam: GH Wendy’s Choice (ET,D)
Consignor:

Cobblestone Farm
albeecattleco@yahoo.com

East Troy, WI
262-689-7016

If you want a heifer with top of the line genetic background and the looks to show them off, CBS Willah is your match! This May heifer is
keeping up with Cobblestone's January 2020 heifers in size and depth of body. This should not come to a surprise when you dig into
her genetic makeup. Coming from influential highland grandsires, STR Ruthless Game and Scott of Craycombe, she is sure to show off
a complete combination. Willah has champion lines running in her veins and is ready to give you the next title. Add this heifer to your
fold for your beef production program, show string, or she would make the ultimate Junior project. Willah is easy going and will be a
great asset for any age or farm.

LOT #18

CSF COMFREY

Registration # 61,457
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 06/24/20
Sire: CSF John Yuma (AI,D)
Dam: CBS Celesta12Y
Consignor:

Climbing Stump Farm
mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

Harris, MN
651-210-4790

CSF Comfrey is a larger framed year old black heifer with good feet, a wide back and a lot of spring in her ribs. Her sire, CSF John
Yuma, as his name implies, is from the exceptional Rebel line of HSC Rebel’s Jack and Sunset Rebel Yell who descend from the
preeminent Sunset Limited Edition. Comfrey’s dam, CBS Celesta, is a nine year old maternal dun cow who has produced a calf every
year for the past six years. Celesta’s sire is the highly regarded LEA Denovan Adam and her dam is HHR Candy who has older
genetics from Mapleview and Husker Highland Ranch breeding. Comfrey is halter broke and has significant show potential.
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OPEN FEMALES
LOT #19

CSF JUBILEE (AI,D)

Registration # 61,460
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 10/01/20
Sire: BR Voodoo Magic (AI,D)
Dam: LEA Joelle
Consignor:

Climbing Stump Farm
mail@climbingstumpfarm.com

Harris, MN
651-210-4790

CSF Jubilee’s sire is the fashionable BR Voodoo Magic, a broad, black very Scottish looking bull whose calves have sold well at
auction. Her dam, Lea Joelle is an attractive dun cow purchased at the NWSS in Denver from the Lea White Farm. Joelle’s sire is the
outstanding Sunset Rebel Yell and her dam is LEA Déjà Vu, a silver cow with elite impact status. Jubilee is a halter broke fall calf, who
is very correct with good feet and legs.
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BULLS
LOT #20

CSF HUMPHREY (AI,D)

Registration # 55,817
Color: Dun
Date of Birth: 01/31/16
Sire: LEA Denovan Adam (D)
Dam: We Tired Honey
Consignor:

Double D Cattle Company
jewels621@hotmail.com

Taylors Falls, MN
612-363-5861

CSF Humphrey came to us by way of the Denver NWSS. He has covered his ladies 100% since his first day here, and, as of this year,
has thrown every color in the Highland rainbow. He is an easy bull. He handles well, loves to be brushed, and is easily led with just a
rope around his horns. He is comfortable on a scale, and in a squeeze chute. His weight at the time of this writing is 1965 lbs, and the
average birthweight of his offspring is 78 lbs.

LOT #21

FLATHEADS TAMDHU (AI,D)

Registration # 56,981
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 05/07/17
Sire: Sebastian of Five Star (D)
Dam: T5 Laura
Consignor:

Highland Spice
angelaclare.long@gmail.com

Buffalo, WY
307-620-5828

This bull has been used in the IX Ranch crossbreeding program for two years. He throws thick, beefy calves and has an excellent
disposition. Tamdhu won Reserve Champion in his division at NWSS 2019, is halter broke, and just lovely to be around. Tamdhu is in
range-condition after having wintered on Wyoming native grass and 15 percent cake supplement. He is not fat, but is in good shape
and ready to go to work. His sire was one of the best performing bulls at Flathead Farms. Selling only due to downsizing the
commercial cow herd.

LOT #22

SNOWLAND HEIKKI (D)

Registration # 60,521
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/30/19
Sire: Snowland W. Peter (D)
Dam: Shat Acres Vanessa 10
Consignor:

Snowland Livestock
snowlandlivestock@gmail.com

Chassell, MI
906-370-4210

Snowland Heikki is presented as a two-year-old bull with a red coat of soft hair with some brindle splashes. He is well framed and fully
ribbed bull ready for work. His sire is Snowland Peter #54840, a dark brindled bull whose pedigree includes a past reserve Champion
bull William Wallace of Dalriada at Denver and Schon Boden and We Tired bloodlines. Heikki’s dam, Shat Acres Vanessa 10 #49264 a
12-year-old who has given me 9 calves with another due soon and maintains a good udder and feet. Her pedigree extends to Who’s Hill
and Tide Top bloodlines. Heikki is halter broke and well-tempered and often used to mow the lawn on the farm. Due to my farm
location at the very top of Michigan in the western Upper Peninsula I will work with you to deliver Heikki to the bottom part of Wisconsin
for pickup.
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BULLS
LOT #23

LCT JED (D)

Registration # 60,182
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 05/29/19
Sire: FTA Kansas (D)
Dam: Snowland Andrea *
Consignor:

LCT Farms
t_props@hotmail.com

Wilson, MI
906-399-6812

LCT Jed hails from great breeding stock and would be a great addition to any fold. Jed’s grand dam’s are both impact dams and come
from respected breeders FTA and Snowland Livestock. Jed is calm in the field and enjoys being brushed and fed by hand. He walks
correct and can cover ground if you need him to.

LOT #24

TN BEAUFORD’S DUN-CAN DEUX (D)

Registration # 60,193
Color: Dun
Date of Birth: 11/24/19
Sire: Duncan II of Faye-AAA (D)
Dam: LEA Kat
Consignor:

Highlands in the Hollow
whirlwind1956@yahoo.com

Waverly, TN
805-434-7072

This handsome Dun bull is coming to you straight from the Bull Hollow bachelor field. This bull will add to your fold with his stunning
dun color , his very correct conformation and powerful lineage. This combination comes from the wonderful genetic blend of his lovely
silver dam, LEA Kat and his solidly bred dun sire, Duncan II of Faye-AAA, a maternal half brother to the multi-champion, incredible dun
bull, Finley Falls Duncan. His grandsire, CBS Laredo was the 2014 Grand Champion at the Husker’s Highland show in NE. Laredo’s
sire is HSC Rebel’s Jack, sire to many other performance and champion Highlands. His Dam, LEA Kat has the breeding, production
and impressive Highland lines from the productive silver bull LEA Heremon and impact dam, LEA Georgie. TN Beauford’s Dun-Can
Deux is a bull that has impact sires and dams on top and bottom of his pedigree. He is bred to bring production, genetic improvement
and wonderful color and disposition to your fold. Beauford’s Dun-Can Deux has Southern Gentleman manners, so he stands & ties
quietly to be brushed, washed or blown dry. He won’t offer a kick or a head butt when working around him. His genetics from powerful
Northern breeders are proven within the Highland breed. His handsome appearance just might need to be shown in the arena too.
All Vaccinations are UTD. Past vaccination and health are available.
Owner will help arrange transportation to anywhere in the US

LOT #25

LCT MAX (D)

Registration # 61,379
Color: Yellow
Date of Birth: 05/06/20
Sire: CRW Shaggy (D)
Dam: LCT June
Consignor:

LCT Farms
t_props@hotmail.com

Wilson, MI
906-399-6812

Here’s an opportunity to add some MAX to your breeding program. LCT Max has a great personality and would do well in any fold. His
sire has proven well, and LCT Max takes on his weight gain traits. Max’s dam is a great mother and his grand dam has impact status.
Add some MAX to your breeding program today.
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BULLS
LOT #26

OSCEOLA JUSTICE (D)

Registration # Pending
Color: Yellow
Date of Birth: 09/20/20
Sire: Big Ridge Fierdy (D)
Dam: Osceola Fanch Pants
Consignor:

Osceola Highlands
osceolahighlands@gmail.com

Reed City, MI
231-499-9795

This young bull calf is gorgeous and calm. He is gifted with Big Ridge notable hair coat!! Just weaned May 2, 2021 His dam is a stout
calm lovely brood cow. Her offspring have been great in confirmation temperament and growth. He likes to be brushed and is calm
around other animals and people. He will be halter broke at the time of the sale. Justice weighed 77 pounds at birth and currently
weighs 584 pounds.
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SEMEN
LOTS #27 & 28

WE TIRED ACRES JOC (D) SEMEN

Registration # 41,342
Color: Red
Date of Birth: 04/10/04
Sire: Summit Ranch Hail (AI)
Dam: Juno of Cherry Point -11065Consignor:

Cobblestone Farms
albeecattleco@yahoo.com

East Troy, WI
262-689-7016

One of the first calves born at We Tired Acres, this bull started a legacy of quality and outstanding genetics at We Tired Acres. A show
champion, his sire was Summit Ranch Hail, who was a son of Rioghail of Balmoral, Queen Elizabeth's castle/farm. Joc was extremely
growthy and was used in grassfed and crossbred programs later in his life, including Aryshire Farm on the East Coast of the USA.
There are two lots offered of 5 straws each.
Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.

LOT #29

BR VOODOO MAGIC (AI,D) SEMEN

Registration # 51,522
Color: Black
Date of Birth: 11/19/11
Sire: T2 Gorgeous George (D)
Dam: Britta of Big Ridge
Consignor:

Osceola Highlands
osceolahighlands@gmail.com

Reed City, MI
231-499-9795

Having owned from a weaned calf Big Ridge Fierdy, I can’t say enough about this bloodline that pleased me!! He was a Big Ridge
Voodoo Magic grandson! Awesome animal in temperament as are all his offspring. Delightful, beautiful, with lots of gorgeous Scottish
hair! Easy going & willing to please while halter training. Easy on fences feeders and likes the companionship of people!! A great
addition to any fold and a compliment to your pedigrees on the farm!! Adding 5 lots plus shipping to your semen tank is a must!!!
Contact Evelyn Pruitt at Osceola Highlands Reed City, Mi 49677
Semen is stored with Dr.Todd Miller DVM Big Rapids Michigan His contact information will be supplied to the buyer!
There is one lot offered of 5 straws. Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days.
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SEMEN
LOT #30

WL GENESIS (ET,D) SEMEN

Registration # 59,067
Color: Silver
Date of Birth: 04/08/18
Sire: Angus 8th of Dunvegan (D)
Dam: Black Watch Portia (ET,D)
Consignor:

Windland Flats
info@windlandflats.com

Princeton, MN
763-260-1001

WL Genesis (ET, D) is a Scottish-style, silver bull, who is the son of Angus the 8th of Dunvegan, who’s semen was imported from
Scotland. Angus was an extremely long bull who was a great representative of Scottish character. It was said that it looked like he had
an extra rib when you would see him in person because of how long he was. Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow
that was shown extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic background. Her sire was the 1996 NWSS National Champion,
Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts a long line of quality animals. Genesis was 70 lbs. at birth, 725 lbs. at one
year old, 1,145 lbs. at two years old and currently weighs 1,560 at 34 months. This is on a grassfed beef producing operation; not a
show fed bull. His mature weight will probably be 1,900 – 2,000 lbs. at five years old. His 2020 calf birth weight averages were 68 lbs.
for bulls and 65 lbs. for heifers. These weights included first calf heifers and mature cows. His calves have been extremely square with
good feet and legs and tons of Scottish character. Extremely docile, he scores a 1 on the docility scale (1 is the top ranking). Silver is
one of the hardest AHCA-recognized colors to breed for and finding a bull with these genetics and Scottish heritage in a Silver color is
almost impossible to find. WL Genesis’ semen sold for a top-selling $550/straw on the March 2021 NCHCA Sale. Learn more about
WL Genesis at HighlandGenetics.com
There is one lot offered of 5 straws.
Buyer pays shipping costs and must take possession within 60 days. Shipping is arranged between buyer and seller with buyer
responsible to pay for shipping.
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EMBRYOS
LOT #31

WL GENESIS (ET,D) X SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN (AI,D)
IVF SEX-SORTED EMBRYO IN A 75 DAY PREGNANT
RECIPIENT

WL Genesis (ET,D)
Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,D)
Consignor:

Windland Flats
info@windlandflats.com

#59,067
#42,734
Princeton, MN
763-260-1001

These star power genetics have never been combined before. This embryo is sexedsorted to be a heifer calf. We did the work for you and removed the risk with a healthy
pregnancy. This lot includes one 75-day-pregnant, four-year-old, commercial Angus
cow, who is pregnant with a WL Genesis’ x Summit Ranch Shaelyn embryo. The calf is
due January 14, 2022, as the embryo was inserted on April 13, 2021. The recipient cow
was confirmed pregnant May 14, 2021 and will be confirmed pregnant, again the week
of June 14. Cow is guaranteed pregnant with the embryo up until the day it leaves
Windland Flats. Buyer must take possession within 30 days of sale. Cow is BVD-PI
negative, Brucellosis negative and has raised calves in the past.
Summit Ranch Shaelyn was the 2007 NWSS Grand Champion female. She has also
produced several National Champions, including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS
Grand Champion Female) and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand
Champion Female). Enchanted is the only female to repeat as the National NWSS
Highland Female Grand Champion three years in a row. In addition, Shaelyn is the
granddam to many other champions, including, STR Revolution (2019 NWSS Grand
Summit Ranch Shaelyn
Champion Bull), STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), STR Shake It Off
(2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR Kaitlyn (2017 NWSS Grand
Champion Female). WL Genesis was the high-selling semen on the March 2021 sale.
He is very correct and stylish. His sire is the Scottish Bull, Angus the 8th of Dunvegan. Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy
silver cow that was shown extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic background. Her sire was the 1996 NWSS National
Champion, Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts a long line of quality animals. Genesis’ calves are correct and
very wide with a tremendous amount of Scottish character. There is no other combination of these exact genetics on the market. This
embryo calf will be the first born from this combination of powerful genetics. Learn more about WL Genesis at HighlandGenetics.com.
WL Genesis
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EMBRYOS
LOT #32

WL GENESIS (ET,D) X SUMMIT RANCH SHAELYN (AI,D)
CONVENTIONAL FLUSH EMBRYO IN A 75 DAY
PREGNANT RECIPIENT – NOT SEX SORTED

WL Genesis (ET,D)
Summit Ranch Shaelyn (AI,D)
Consignor:

Windland Flats
info@windlandflats.com

WL Genesis

#59,067
#42,734
Princeton, MN
763-260-1001

These star power genetics have never been combined before. This embryo is a
conventional flush and is not sex-sorted, therefore is it could be a heifer or bull. We did
the work for you and removed the risk with a healthy pregnancy. This lot includes one
75-day-pregnant, four-year-old, commercial Angus cow, who is pregnant with a WL
Genesis’ x Summit Ranch Shaelyn embryo. The calf is due January 14, 2022, as the
embryo was inserted on April 13, 2021. The recipient cow was confirmed pregnant May
14, 2021 and will be confirmed pregnant, again the week of June 14. Cow is guaranteed
pregnant with the embryo up until the day it leaves Windland Flats. Buyer must take
possession within 30 days of sale. Cow is BVD-PI negative, Brucellosis negative and
has raised calves in the past.
Summit Ranch Shaelyn was the 2007 NWSS Grand Champion female. She has also
produced several National Champions, including Summit Ranch Whitney (2012 NWSS
Grand Champion Female) and STR Enchanted (2014, 2015 & 2016 NWSS Grand
Champion Female). Enchanted is the only female to repeat as the National NWSS
Summit Ranch Shaelyn
Highland Female Grand Champion three years in a row. In addition, Shaelyn is the
granddam to many other champions, including, STR Revolution (2019 NWSS Grand
Champion Bull), STR In Style (2018 NWSS Grand Champion Female), STR Shake It Off
(2018 NWSS Reserve Grand Champion Female) and STR Kaitlyn (2017 NWSS Grand Champion Female). WL Genesis was the highselling semen on the March 2021 sale. He is very correct and stylish. His sire is the Scottish Bull, Angus the 8th of Dunvegan.
Genesis’ dam is Black Watch Portia, a fancy silver cow that was shown extensively, who also boasts a strong genetic background. Her
sire was the 1996 NWSS National Champion, Gilchrist’s Kodiak, and her dam is Four’s Emma, who boasts a long line of quality
animals. Genesis’ calves are correct and very wide with a tremendous amount of Scottish character. There is no other combination of
these exact genetics on the market. This embryo calf will be the first born from this combination of powerful genetics. Learn more
about WL Genesis at HighlandGenetics.com.
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EMBRYOS
LOT #33

DIRIGO FORCEFUL (ET,D) X
WY ALICE’S ZOE (D) EMBRYOS

Dirigo Forceful (ET,D)
Wy Alice’s Zoe (D)
Consignor:

#29,105
#26,346

Highland Cattle Foundation
mark@flatlandfarm.com

Brighton, CO
507-481-7367

The daughter of Pitcher Mtn. Alice, a phenomenal phenotypically correct cow with great
femininity. Zoe’s half-sister, Thorbardin’s Kloe, was also the Reserve Champion Female
at the 2002 NWSS in Denver. Dirigo Forceful was sired by Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace,
a bull with tremendous influence on the USA Highland Cattle herd. This is an awesome combination of a black moderate framed,
structurally correct female with the growth and performance of the brindle bull Dirigo Forceful. Thorbardin’s Ranch were focused on
breeding sound beef on rugged pasture and Dirigo Forceful was a staple in their program. The HCF will pay for DNA parent verification
prior to calf registration. Lot includes grade #1 or #2 embryos to be sold as a package; fair market value is $800. Purchase price in
excess of FMV is tax deductible as permitted by law. Buyer pays shipping and must take possession within 60 days of the purchase.
Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & Regulations apply. Eligible for USA only. All proceeds to benefit the
Highland Cattle Foundation. There is one lot offered of 3 Grade #1 or #2 embryos.
Dirigo Forceful

LOT #34

DIRIGO FORCEFUL (ET,D) X
CAPE ST. MARY'S MELINDA (D) EMBRYOS

Dirigo Forceful (ET,D)
Cape St. Mary’s Melinda (D)
Consignor:

#29,105
#25,076

Highland Cattle Foundation
mark@flatlandfarm.com

Brighton, CO
507-481-7367

This combination of powerful genetics is what produced Thorbardin’s Gandolf, who was
a highly influential bull with over 100 progeny registered in the AHCA herd book.
Thorbardin’s Gandolf was the sire of Thorbardin’s Kloe, who was the Reserve
Champion Female at the 2002 NWSS in Denver. Thorbardin’s Gandolf’s females had
tremendous maternal index and were extremely eye-appealing. Dirigo Forceful was
sired by Ben Eniglair of Scone Palace, a bull with tremendous influence on the USA
Highland Cattle herd. Forceful was a brindle bull with a 60 lb. BW and 1500 lb. mature
weight. Thorbardin Ranch considered him to be one of their premier beef bulls
producing a large number of high choice and prime carcasses. He was used in their
Highland and commercial herds for both calving ease and carcass quality. The
registered Cape St. Mary fold of WA dates back to the McBarrons in the early 1950s
and then the Oles in 1979. The torch has now been passed to the Pridmores of ID.
These are the last two embryos of this proven combination to be offered by the HCF.
The HCF will pay for DNA parent verification prior to calf registration. Lot includes grade
Thorbardin’s Gandolf
#1 or #2 embryos to be sold as a package; fair market value is $800. Purchase price in
excess of FMV is tax deductible as permitted by law. Buyer pays shipping and must
take possession within 60 days of the purchase. Transaction between buyer and seller only; AHCA Rules & Regulations apply. Eligible
for USA only. All proceeds to benefit the Highland Cattle Foundation. There is one lot offered of 2 Grade #1 or #2 embryos.
Dirigo Forceful
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AUCTION FORMAT
•

•

The Online Sale and bidding will go live June 14 at 1 p.m. CST. Lots will begin to close on
June 19 at 1 p.m. CST. The lots will end every four minutes (1:00, 1:04, 1:08 etc.), except if
someone bids in the last minute. This will extend that lot for an additional few minutes and this
will keep repeating until no one bids on that lot in the last minute.
You must register for a bidding number to bid. All bids will be online only (no phone
bids). You can register for a bidding number at integritylivestocksales.com and then by
clicking on “Register to Bid.” If you do not receive the registration link in your email within 10
minutes, please email mike@integritylivestocksales.com for registration assistance.

PAYING FOR PURCHASED ANIMALS
•

•

At the end of the Sale, we will invoice all buyers from NCHCA. Buyers will have until 9 p.m. on
June 20 to pay for their animals or to make arrangements to pay by check with Josh Krenz
(Treasurer).
Once animals are paid for, we will contact Sellers on June 20 with the names of Buyers

TRUCKING
Animals will ship directly from the seller's farm. Buyers are responsible for the cost of shipping and
arranging transportation. Buyers should work directly with sellers to arrange for pick up or shipment.
Buyers must take possession of cattle within 30 days of the close of the auction.
If you need the names of livestock transportation companies, please email us at sale@nchca.org for
a list.

WATCH AND BID ONLINE AT
INTEGRITYLIVESTOCKSALES.COM.
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